The most effective, cost-efficient and versatile cover system on the market

- Erosion Control
- Dust Control
- Waste Cover
Composition
Posi-Shell® is a patented blend of clay binders, reinforcing fibers, and polymers that, when mixed with water, produces a spray-applied mortar forming a thin layer of durable stucco. Posi-Shell will adhere to any surface or topography.

Posi-Shell’s unique properties also enable the use of durability enhancers to achieve long-term coatings that remain resilient to erosion for more than a year.

Mixing and Application
Mixing is accomplished using LSC Equipment or standard hydroseeding units.

Mixing and application can be completed with one operator, and typically takes 45-60 minutes. Clean up takes about 10 minutes.

Brief Specifications
- Non-flammable
- Adheres to any surface
- Up to 95% water shed (run off)
- Durability from overnight to years with minimal maintenance

Packaging
Bags: 50 lb. (22.7 kg.)
   60 Bags per pallet

Bulk Sacks: 500 lb (227 kg.) 4 sacks per pallet

Contact us today for more information.